
FREDERICK I^OESER A CO.. of Brooklyn, an-
nounce a sal" ot newly arrived laces, Including'
torchon. Char.tllly.Point de Paris and Valenciennes;
also a varied assortment of silk •waists. These em-
brace j>»aus de soles, taffetas and peaus dv eyries.
They offer, too, a variety of dotted Swiss and white
lawn waists, with five and six rows of embroidery
also hut trimmings.

IT'S A SHAME TO DO IT.
Jiwt Ifyon do not want anything in the little
adu-rtinnicnt* In the narrow column* to-
day, tear oat the puce for future need*.
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OF INTEREST TO YACHTSMEN.

While the racing in the raceabout and 25-foot
classes was exciting, the feature of the day was
the appearance of the new Gardner and Cox boat,
the Irondequoit. built, at "Wood's Yards. City Isl-
and, for a syndicate of Rochester yachtsmen, as a
challer.ger for the Canada Cup.
It was her first rare, and she had as an opponent

the famous Effort, sailed by Wilmer Hanan. They
started on the starboard tack, with the new boat
in the weather berth. The Irondequoit ran into a
"•soft spot" before they had crossed the channel.
The Effort. being1 to leeward, avoided it by tacking.
"When off Whitestone the Effort had the lead, and
at Gangway- Buoy— turning mark for all the
large classes

—
was 5 minutes and 20 seconds

ahead. While -they had spinnakers set on the run
home, the new boat overhauled the other, but
when she came abreast of City Island, she hauled
her wind and quit. The summary follows:

SL/SOPS
—

43-FOOT CLASS RACING TRIM.
Elapsed

Start. Finish. time.
Yacht H.M.S. H M3 KMS

Effon
- 1:06:05 4:31:65 3:26:55

IrondcQuitt 1:05:00 Didnot finish.
SLOOPS -FOOT CLASS— CRUISING TRIM.

White Wing 1:10:00 6:02:.',7 4:52:57
Nautilus 1:10:00 6:45:45 4:38:45—

36-FOOT CLASS.
I^ia 1:15:00 5:21:33 4:06:38

SI-OOPS— 3O-FOOT CLASS.
Alert 1:25:00 5:13:42 3:45:42
Fiosfihilde 1:25:00 s:2':r)O 3:55:50
Little Peter 1:23:00 r«:.'5K)5 4:00:05
Curlew 1:25:00 Did not finish.

RACEABOUT CLASS.
Rogue 1:30:00 8:20:11 3:59:17
Mavis 1:30:00 5:19:10 3:.V.<:45
Jolly

'
Tar"

"
1:30:00 f>:2fl:o7 3:.Vi:07

Grasshopper' 1:80:08 1:28:10 3^:00
SLOOPS— 25-FOOT CLASS.

Firefly • • 1:."--.:l.n ;,.::..:<>7 4:00:07
SnaprW' l:3r.:'>o .1:^2:35 3:57:35
I>uc"lle :..;.;::: 1:83:00 5:43:40 4:0S:4O

Bonita 1:33:00 Did not tinisn.

YAWL CLASS.-
I.:,.. 1:15:00 6:04:12 4:4!>:12

CATBOATS.
Annie C

_ 1:ST>:00 5:2«:40 8:51:40
Ripple •."......;" 1:35:00 6:10:27 4:35:27

OPEN SLOOPS
—

21-FOOT CLASS.

Oaz-bo 1:40:00 Did not finish.
V).i,,:..H .. 1:40:00 Did notn.i.Bh.jjt'u ...'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.".". 1:40:00 4:40:53 3:00:53

NBW-ROCHELLE ONE DESIGN CLASS.
ran -.. 1:4":'«> 4:43:16 3:03:16
Knave

"
1:40:00 4:4.1:30 8J5:30i™» 1:40.-00 4:45:47 3:05:47

Olsa '"\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 l:4.'.<»> 4:54.3*'. 8:14:5t5
MANHA9SET BAY OHM DESIGN CLASS.

T-mbiH •-- • 1:40:00 4:47:52 3:07Si i 1:40:00 4:55:3.-. 3:15:35
Arizona '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' 1:40:00 4:4r.:14 3:08:14

ONE DESIGN CATBOAT CLASPS.
ghovonn« l:45;00 6:11:68 4:2*:55
Copperhead ..: 1:43:00 Did not finish

The winners are the Effort. Nautilus. Lrda. Alert. Jolly

Tar. Snapper, Irene. Annie C.. Jeeti, Caper, LamNin and
Shovunne.

The Irondequoit in Knickerbocker Yacht
Club Eegatta

—
Effort Beats Her.

Thirty-two yachts started in the annual regatta

of the Knickerbocker Ya~ht Club from College
Point at noon yesterday. They sailed an extremely
g-ood race in a light breeze, from the northeast,

which shifted in the latter half of the race to the
southward.

CANADA CTJP CHALLENGES INRACE.

W. H. Childs's Trouble Wins Race of
Gravesend Bay Association.

The third season of the Yacht Racing Association
of Gravesend Bay opened yesterday with a race
under the management of the Marine and Field
Club. Many boats were kept at their moorings
by the thick weather, and those \u25a0which Balled were
badly handicapped In finding th» turning marks.

Nineteen boats started and all but four finished.
Two were disqualified. The honors of the day were
carried off by "W. H. Childs's Class 2 boat. Trouble,
which was the first to finish, going twice over the
four-mile course in1hour and 32 minutes.

The breeze was south southeast, and blowing at
a seven-knot velocity. The smaller boats had a beat,
followed by a reach, a run and a close hauled leg
home. The larger craft had a close hauled leg and
one or two short hitches ont to the can buoy off.
Coney Island Point, a reach to Craven Shoal, a run
to the Ford and a close hauled leg home.

The thick fog outside accounts for the with-
drawals of the larger entries. The next contest
of the Yacht Racing Association of Gravesend Bay
occurs on June 20. under the management of the
Brooklyn Yacht Club. The summaries follow:—

CLASS M—SPECIAL— START, 8:18.
Boat and owner.

B-i.'.lto, Havlland Brothers _—.Not timed.
Kangaroo. C. H. Humphreys Did not finish.

SLOOPS— CLASS START, 3:IS.
Squa-w. H. J. Heath Did not finish.
Indian. Menton Brothers Did not finish.

AUXILIARY YAWLS
—

X—SPECIAL—

3:18.
Tonta. M. W. Torrey .-....— Not timed.

SLOOPS— CLASS P—START. 3:21.
Elapsed

Finish. time,
H.M.S. H.M.S.

Ogreemah. Brcphv and Mackay— 5:03:30 1:42:30
Streak. SpeWel Brothers 6:05:00 1:44:00

SLOOPS
—

CLASS Q—START. 3:24.

Trouble. W. H. Childs
_

4:56:00 1:32:00
Spots. D D. Allerton „ 6:01:45 1:37:45
Flying Fish. I.M. Dean 6:07:40 1.43:40

CAT-BOATS—CLASS V—START. 3:30.
Martha M.. Richard Moore 5:11:46 1:41:48
Rascal. D. G. "VVhitloclc

_
6:13:55 1:43:55

Boozie, C. D. Durkee Disqualified.

MARINE AND FIELD CLASS— START. 3:33.

Kelpie, W. K. Brown-,
-

5:21:20 1:48:20
Jig-a-Jig, Ferguson & Hutcheson 5:13:3<> 1:50:30
Stinger. A. P. Clapp 5:25:42 1:32:42
EFperance T. A. Hamilton 5:2<<:47 1:55:47
Vixen, J. J. Mahon-y 6:32:45 1:56:45
Qulnqu*, W. J. Spence

—
Disqualified.

MARINE ANDHELD YACHTSINA POG.

While tho fifty-eight men composing: the crew,

with Captains Rhodes and Terry, sat perfectly still
on deck amidships. Mower, with Mate Chrlstenson
and Edmund Fish, the latter representing, it Is
said, Mr.Iselin, of the Reliance, began the water-

line measurements by entering a boat and floating
a lath at the bow and stern. One end of the
lath was made to touch the stem at the watcrline,

while a plumb line was dropped from the extreme
forward point of the deck to the lath. Then the
measurement was transferred to a point on the
yacht's deck, and the same operation gone through

at the after end. the space measured between the
two marks on deck being the waterline length.
The base line was then measured from the end of
the bowsprit to the main' boom end. Then Mr.
Mower was hoisted in a boatswain's chair to the
topmast truck, to get the perpendicular measure-
ment of the yacht's spars. It was all over by 5
o'clock, but no one. save perhaps the members of
the regatta committee, will know what the official
measurements are until the yachts meet in August
in their official trial races.

The Constitution was hauled alongside her ten-
der, to lie until 6 o'clock this morning-, when she is
to be towed to Sandy Hook. Robert P. Doreijus
represented August Belmont. the manager of The
yacht, while she was being measured.

The Constitution never looked better than she did
yesterday. The lierhter rigging- fitted at Bristol
makes her look more like tho raring craft than
ever, while the new paint and varnish on her spars
improve her general appearance.

The Reliance left her mooring at New-Rochelle
at 4:30 p. m., in tow of her tender the Sunbeam. It
Is understood that she is bound for Bay Ridge or
Staten Island for the night. tiler- to remain until
early this morning, when she willbe towed to the
Horseshoe at Sandy Hook.

The Columbia arrived at Bay Ridge late yesterday
afternoon. She is to be hauled out at the Morse
Iron Works this morning to be cleaned. She will
join the other two yachts at Sandy Hook on Sun-
day night. .

The Constitution Officially Measured
—Gets a Great Reception.

In tow of her tender, the Satellite, the Cup yacht
Constitution passed under the East River bridges
yesterday afternoon on her way to the Erie Basin,
to be officially measured for the outside races to be
sailed off Sandy Hook next week. The yacht's
topmast was telescoped while she passed under the
bridges, but the spar was sent up again and the
rigging ret up before she had passed Governor's
Island.

All the way up the East River the yacht had
been saluted by almost every steamer in sight. All
three of these big sloops look so much alike to the
layman that many mistook her for the new yacht
Reliance.

When the Constitution arrived at the Basin she
was moored head and stern close up to the gate at
the entrance of the north drydock, where the water

Is absolutely smooth. Every bit of superfluous
weight was then taken out of the yacht, and at

4 p. m. she was ready for the measurer of the
New-York Yacht Club, C D. Mower, to stretch his
steel tape line over her.

YACHTING.

METROPOLE CLUB'S COASTING.

The Metropole Cycling Club held a coasting" con-
test on the Boulevard Lafayette, near One-hundred-
and-twenty-flrst-st.. yesterday. The affair aroused
considerable interest, and a large number of spec-
tators watched the men efforts. Fifteen prises
were offered, and the winners ware as follows;

Feet. Tnehen,

W J. Cox 5.30» I
Paul

"
SodemroniV. .*.*. J-'2i .1

F. H. Fulton 3.£« IB
C S. D.xon »•—* *
R. D. Webst-r 5.71* •
Clayton Cox °-\'\ «
H. S. R. Smith 3.1 Mr
Chanes Vattch 3.135 S

C. H. Smith -• \u25a0« «
Albert Stutzmaa »'^?M. M. Wheeler J'J*

•
E. T. Dlxon 3.«^ «£Roper Mason 3«» »
F. D. Eicnbauer •'••*\u2666• JE. C. St«Jdard «•**\u25a0

•
S.C.Everett 3 '***> •

At the end of the round of trials the four leader-
coasted again. The result was*: Cox first. 3023 feet* inches Soderstrom second. 3.10* feet 11 laches;

Dlxon third. 2.951 feet 8 inches; Fulton fourth. X*»
feet 11 Inches.

TORONTO WINS FROM JOHNS HOPKINS.
Baltimore, June *.—Th<? unbear*-n Toronto !a-

crosse team defeated Johna Hopkins I'nlverstty

at Oriole Park to-day by a score of 9 goals to &
The team work of the Canadians was remarkably
good.

WEST POINT FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

West Point. N. T.. June 6.—The schedule of foot-
ball games to be played at West Point the comlns;

season by the cadets has Just been announced as
follows:

.-«-i,temb«r 2*. CoUat«; October X Tufts: October M
ntcklnson: Oetob«r 17. Harvard; October 3*. Tal«: October
•1. University of Vermont: November 7. Manhattan »•-
mnlm 14. University of Chlc«so.

ATHLETIC ELECTIONS AT BROWN.
Providence. R. 1.. June « (Special).— Elections for

managers and assistant managers of Brown teams
to-day resulted tn the flection <>; E. T. Stevens.
'04. of Chicago, basecall manager; I. S. Price, "04.
of Worcester. Mass.. assistant baseball mana«*r:
N. B. Judah. 'M. of Chicago, track manager, and
H.C Hull. 06. assistant track manager.

L. Meredith Hides 100 Miles. Motor Paced,

in 2:58:12 Making New Record.

London. June 6.-L. Meredith, holder of the

fifty-mile cycling championship, wen the Carwar-
dine Cup at the Crystal Palace to-day, eoTerln*
mo miles, motor paced. in the record ttata of
2-58 L24-5 G. A. 011-y. holder of th« cup* tdal
was severely Injured.

The Carwardtne Cup was won at the Cry»tai

Palace. London, last year, by G. A. Olley. who rode
100 miles in 3:48:314-5.

CYCIISG

Miss Moore Wins Singles—

and Le Roy Victors in Double*.
Finals were played in two of the event- c? the

championship lawn tennis tournament on he

courts of the New-York Lawn Tennis Club. One-

hundred-and-twenty-third-st. and St. Nicholas-are
yesterday. In the women's singles Miss Elizabeth
H. Moore, the national champion, added to her

laurels by defeating Miss Edith H. White after th*

latter had won the first set by a comparatively

easy score. The Indoor champions. WyUe C.

Grant and Robert Le Roy. the youn* Columbia

expert, captured the doubles title of the eluo by

defeating Dr. Julian K. Smythe and E. Thomas

Donahue easily. Only the second round match to

the singles was completed, and It »this Low** J.

Grant was defeated after a prolong % contest with.

Dr. Smythe.

It was expected that Miss Moore * »u!d win from

Miss White, but the victory was not easily gained.

Miss Whites playing in the first set was a. *«**£'
tion to many of the spectators, for she placed the

ball accurately in her opponent's court, and to thle

set earned the majority of the points by m^n* it

almost Impossible for Miss Moore to get a .air re-

turn back over the net. After losing the first s-t

at 6—3 Miss Moore deserted the base line of her
courTfor a%sition from which she could voii«y the
returns that Miss White sent over tne barrier tr.

her The work of both women was spirited, and

overhead stakes the ending of the.mat.h, mUhtoverhead strokes the ending of the match misht
have been different, but the smashes w«nt,'hertenet so frequently that the results cost her
dearly Miss Moore took the second set at 6—l. and

followed up heY advantage by keeping to *c net

and winning out in the third set by the »»re of

*~The swift passing strokes of Le Roy and the
hard hitting in the rallies of Grant. coupled with
the remarkable volleying of the team, easily sained
the victory for them in the doubles. Their oppo:
nents. Dr. Smythe and Donahue, were outcslaeaea
from the start. The summary:

Championship single* (second round)—Dr. Jntlaa X.
9mythe defeated U>ui» J. Grant, «--2. «—3- _-_

Championship doubles «ftnai and champlonslUß ?wssa>—
Wylle C. Grant and Robert I» Roy <£5«<**j>r *»»\u25a0\u25a0
K. Smyth* and E. Thomas Donahu*. 6— f—°- *—*•

Women's handicap singles 'final roundV—Mlss_1"»*"t1"»*"t
H Moore, minus 40. defeated Mla» Edito H. WMk

minus half 15. 3—6.3
—

6. 6 1.
—

AMHERST BEATS BOWDC'N.

Brunswick. M«> . June «.—Amherst won her three
days' tennis tournament with Bowtioln. the flnlg*-

lng matches to-day making the final score in her
favor US to T.

Westchester Ist Gives Handicap and
Is Beaten at Meadow Brook.

The first polo team of W<>«itche«t«r found tttMt
'*

had too hard a task MeM It y*«terday on th«
Meadow Brook Club field to give the second CoQa-
try Club team an allowance of sixteen goal* and

then win. Although trying hard to make op the
difference, the first quartet failed by a few goals

and the *«•<-, mi team won the first match for the
Meadow Brook Club ips by a score of 17^ «o*i»
to 14*1.

The second team made only two goals, and these

were struck by Blair after a serial \u25a0' lively and
pretty plays. Om I°>" and Earte did excellent work
for the victors and assisted materially in prevent-
ing their stronger opponents from rollingup goals
fast enough to win.

For the big team Cowdin and J. M. Waterbury.
jr.,did the bulk of the work. The team as a whole
did not play so dashing a game a* it has -lone In
the past. Inaccuracy in bitting cost the first team

several chances for goals. The lineup and score:
WESTCHESTEP. IST. I WESTCTI ESTER 3D.

1— S. Reynal 3! I—H. M. Barle 8*—J. E. Cowdln I2— I. Blair 3

8— M. Warerbury. Jr... 8 3—J. C Cnolrr »
Back W^terbury »lBack—X. C. Brok»w

_...!
Total 28 Total ~ —••»

FIRST PERIOD.
Goal. Mad.br. g .Tyg—^B1 C&wdin Westchewer l»t 2.30
2 Reynal

- Westchester Ist *-»»

4 Cowdin We»tch#»'-?r l«t 0.3*

0 J. M Water&ury "SV'estchester l»t- }\u25a0\u25a0£>
c Blair Winchester 3d 3*l*

W«stch««ter Ist penalized |«oa! for a «•*•** \u25a0* I-
Waterbury.

SECOND PERIOD.
7 Cowdin W«*ch«ster Ist »*•

iS::::::L Waterbury w« ch ter^.._- »*•

Westcheater Zd penalized % for a foul by Earl*-

THIRD PERIOD.
11 L. Waterbury S-eirtc!r:?"" ?2* 13O
12 J M. Wateri.unr WeatciiujMT I* »^"J3 J M Wateraury

U
Westcb-»t«r l*t.•-•• T™*

w'p«che.ter 2d penaUz«l W of a goal for \u25a0 s*«T »T

Earle.
FOURTH PERIOD.

14 ..J M -Wawrbnry TVesVhestsr Ist »«O

ft::::jsSgi*::::::'.".".-......w1^i--wr £:::::::|S
Summary: Goals V\*'t^**?ZJ£l.£;

t£*£Zcheater 2d. 2. Al '^.'^T - H T^J>
a* *4 Net score

—
Westciw-ster 3d. I*I*.1*. w>«*uu»«»»-

Ist, UK. Referee— Robert Bacon.

SQUADRON A BEATS CADETS.

West Point. N. « . June 6.-The polo team tmm

Squadron A. New-York, defeated the cadet team

here this afternoon by a score of 18 to J. IT*

Squadron A team was composed of H. Barry. «-»•

aJETwST-feer 235,"? f.^S«S
Montgomer,-. Carl.t Ahrena w« .*%g™«* ft>r
Franklin, ana succeeded by Colonel Treat.

FREEBOOTERS BEAT RUMSONS.
Long Branch. X, J. June « (SpecialV-The 2rst

polo game of the season on the Rumson campus

between the Freebooters and the Rumaons took

place this afternoon before a large number o*

spectators. The Rumsons -won by a score of T6 to X

•Four ten-minute periods were played.\u25a0 2*«Rumsons-Borden. J. Craig Havemeyer. bch>C-

MFreebbot rs-H. G. Loew. McClure and Jones.

LAWN TENNIS.

A series of power boat races under the direction
of the American Power Boat Association have been
arranged, the first of which l- to be held by the

Columbia Yacht Club, on Saturday. June 20. at 2
p. m.. the start being made from West Eighty-
sixTh-st. at that hour. The dates for the other five
races are as follows: Newark Yacht Club. Saiur-

COLUMBIA OVAL BEATS THISTLES.

The Columbia Oval Cricket Club played yesterday

its first championship (came of the New-York A»-
soritUion series at WUliamabrldKe. where the

Thistles were easily defeated by 105 runs. A.

Hoskingn and L. Mara made a lonjr stand for Co-
lumbia, the former scoring 55 and the latter 48 not
00l With 11. not out. from J. Allen. Columbia de-
ciiired its Innings closed, with only three wickets
down for 12s. The Thistles were then quickly di»-
>...<-»•»! of by H. O. Wilkinson and G. Shaw, who
obtained six wickets for 12 runs and four for 10. re-
spectively.

HOBART AND MAHONEY WIN.

London. June 6—The Middlesex lawn tennis tour-
nament for the championship was concluded to-

day. In UM final of the gentlemen"* open doubles
Hobart and Mahoney beat Glenny and Morley.

6—7. 6—l. »-*

MISS CARPENTER'S RECORD STANDS.
Pluttst'Urg. N. V . June 6.—Mr. Angel!, physical

ilirt- tor of the Plntsl.ur^ State Normal School,

i I autlm from James E. Sullivan, of

NW-Torll '"it;,. sfcrftary of the Amateur Athletic
liilon. that the record of Miss Lydia Carpenter
of 4 feet 33m inches In the high Jump at the
Normal School here last month has been accepted,
and now ataiids as the American record for wum«t.

NEW-JERSEY CRICKET CLUB WINS.
The New-Jersey Cricket Club played a team cap-

tained by H. Manley yesterday at Livingston.

Statcn Island, where, after an exciting finish. It

won by the narrow margin of 6 runs. A. G. Laurie

hit tor 55 befow he retired, while H. A. Gibbs
played a tine Innings of 31. The other men to

turne doable figures for the winners were S. E. G.
Cook. 16. not out; A. J. G. Cook. 14. and L. Ains-
worth and P. Dalton, 13 each. C. Dalton succeeded

In scoring an even half-century for Mr. Manley's

C H K. Griffith a!so batted w*ll. for 23.
while 'R St. G. Walker. G. W. Bari.es and T. Hay-
warci. •• . . - -re list. The re-
sults: New-Jersey Crick** Club. IST: H. Manley. 151.

Five Games at Prospect Park
—

New-Jersey

Beats Brooklyn by 46 Runs.

Prospect Park. Brokolyn. was gay with cricketers
yesterday, for five games were brought off on the
parade grounds. The chief attraction was the

imatch between teams selected from the <-lubs of

j Brooklyn and the clubs of New-Jersey.

The game was closely contested and Brooklyn

! was holding its own until A. G. Laurie came In for

!Ne,w-Jersey. and by some fine hitting put on 56.

iW. Bunce also played capitally for 26. and the pair
, helped materially in the victory which Nerr-Jersey

i eventually obtained by 46 runs. H. Poyer and S.

B. Standfast did the best batting for the Brooklyn

club, the former contributing 20. and the latter IS.

F. F. Kelly did the best bowling in the game, and

i obtained seven wickets for 37 runs. The results;

New-Jersey clubs. 133; Prospect Park clubs. S*.
Th" Manhattan and Brooklyn clubs played an

I exciting game in the championship series of the

New-York Cricket Association, which developed

| into a fight against time and eventually resulted

iin a draw. With contributions of 60 from H. Tat-

tersall. 34 from D. Thome. 16 (not out> from J
Flannery, and 10 (not out) from H. O. Scale. the
Brookiyns were a'r>le to declare their innings closed

with only five wicket? down. The Manhattan? then

lost nine wickets for 110. when time was called.
iA J. Gray and C. M. Smith both hit hard for
1 their respective contributions of 29 and 19 for

Brooklyn, while R. J. Danby added 10

Th^- "Manhattan Cricket Club entertnired the
,=!*.vf>n from Scheneetady and won a well '-ontested
gam» The totals: Schencetady. 63: Manhattan. 80.

The team of the steamship Teutonic put up a
• good game at Prospect Park for an eleven of the

Brooklyn Cricket Cluh. who. however, won by *>
runs. The totals: Steamship Teutonic, 90; Brook-

"The Kinfjs County Cricket Club played a low
scoring nme with the West Indians, who won af-
ter an exciting finish. The totals: West Indians.
4.T. Kir.ps County, 41.

Yale Freshmen Go Four Miles in

About 21:01— Varsity, 21:10.
Tbt tki.ecraph to the thibtve]

Gale's Ferry. Conn., June 6—Both Tale and Har-
Iyard "varsity eights made time rows over the four-
\ mile course this evening, starting from the big

i bridge and rowing upstream. Harvard's time was

j given out as 22:35. While Harvard was sprinting
\u25a0 up the river the Yale launch passed down, carrying
| the Yale crews and towing the shells. Harvard
\ had passed the finishing point, however, before Yaie

\ started.
Both Yale crews lined up at the big bridge, and

got away at 5:50 o'clock. The freshmen finished at

i 6:11:01. making the time, according to several
j watches, 21:01. which is unusually fast time, con-

\u25a0 sidering ths water conditions. The Yale oarsmen
! were plainly Jubilant over this record. The "var-
; s!ty finished at 6:11:10, the freshmen beating them
i by two lengths.

This morning the Yale 'varsity eight had no
| difficulty in beating the freshman eight over the

two mile course. The 'varsity men showed good

I form. Kunzig and Kennedy, the coaches, are g!v-
j ing particular attention to the catch. All the Yale
j crews came in at 10 o'clock to take their examlna-
! tions.

The Harvard 'varsity eight went out this morn-
ing for short spurts. Higginson giving all his at-
tention to correcting the habit the oarsmen have
got into of recovering too quickly. -'1ne morning
practice was not altogether satisfactory. Harvard's
freshman eight arrived to-night at Red Top, and
were ordered to the boathouse before they had

; supper. About half an hours rowing was satis-
factory to the coaches, and th* youngsters were

! allowed to come in to supper. The freshmen went
out to-night in the following order: Gulie, stroke;

Burchard. No. 7; White. No. 6; Kellogg, No. 5;

Pwitzer No. 4: Hollingsworth. No. 3; Judd, >o. 2.
iFlint bow. and Williams, coxswain. Gill, Moller
! and Shepard are the substitutes. "Kip" Perkins.
j the coach, who will have charge of the frsshman
i crew, came with his charges.

The mist on the river still prevails, and has pre-' vented the course from being properly flagged.

Julian Curtiss is here and Is in charge of this wort

ROWING.

Watertown, N. V.. June 6.'—A special to "The
Standard" from Kingston, Ont., says: "The pas-
benger steamer Empire State, of the Thousand Isl-
and Steamboat Company, ";'" badly damaged by
fire at that place last night. The loss is fully cov-
ered by insurance." /

Syracuse. June 6.—Chancellor Day of Syracuse
University to-day Issued a circular letter to board-
Ing house keepers lodging students. He says that
the lodging of ii. d and women students la the same
house ,-.:ii not tie permitted, and asks that women
who receive men in their rooms be not returned.
Hereafter students will not be permitted to live at
houses not registered at the university offlee.

Greenwich Conn., June 6.—Edward G. Rohne, a
glazier living at No. 214 Wesi One-hundred-and-
tenth-st., New-York, committed suicide last nisht
in the quarri< ibetween Greenwich and Port Chester
by drinking two ounces of carbolic acid, Hlh body
was round to-day. It was Identified by letters
fouiui i«i the .thins One letter, which was
•sealed was addressed to his I!--, and said lie had
determined to kill himself because his conscience
troubled him.

Rochester. Juno Mrs. Lulu Miller Youngs, who
last night was acquitted of the char*- of having
killed Florence MacFarlane. vas the guest of the

jury that fn-ed h<r this mornlrg. The jurors in-
vited her to nv>et them at the National Hotel, which
she did, and received their congratulations. Many
of the lorora invited Mrs. Youngs to visit them at
their homes. They advised her to have nothing

further to do with her husband, ana after an un-
usual scene of speed making, in which there were
many tears, the Jurors went home.

THE FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
12:45 a. m.—No. 176 BtTHflll T*' Da* iWen Journal.*"*

SCO
3:-»r.".i. m —NOS. 32 and 34 Ea»t Elßhte«ith-Bt.: Domin-

6:4^1 m:-SL:UWFIr.I-.ve.; G. B. Diß'.row: trl«lnr.
lpi»» v. xn.—No 43 Flrst-et.; Hnnschkowltz Company;

5! GSO
1:15 p. m.— No. 200 West one-hun>ire(l-und-lhirumr;. -.-\u25a0

2:15 \u0084 m^Nfi^a^nd 40 Went Forty-third-«t. ;Spaldin*

6:15 p
r°in!-No. 455 Vvtai rrinnmntti f Ellen Fox; Jl6O.

San Francisco. June 6.—Mrs. Loo Lin, whose c;;s<=:

has excited much attention, has been released
from the shed at mail dock aftc-r forty day? of de-
tention in transit lo Montreal, via Vancouver She
will sail for Victoria on July 10.

Chicaero, June 6.—A dispatch to "The Tribune"
from Montgomery, Ala., says: "While indorsing a
check to pay the premium on a life insurance policy
for 110,000, which he had just taken out, J. S. Far-
rier dropped dead in the Parley Hank."

Chieaeo. June 6.—A union teamster, AbrahamCovert," has been found guilty of manslaughtei by
a jury in Judge McEwen'B court. Coven kil><i
i-s:ii!i:»-l Gates, a commission merchant.

••:?. resulting In Gates driving to a railroad
freight station to receive a shipment of produce
brought on a quarrel, in which Covert struck and
killed Gates. Five members of unions served 01 the
jury.

Ashtabula, Ohio. June 6.—Captain J. C. R<unT>rs.
of Cleveland, masfr of the barge Chattanooga,
was run down and instantly killed by a tram here
to-day. He was one "f the best known vessel mas-
ters on the Grea.t Lakes.

Fowler Ind., June 6.
—

The defence closed its evt-
denre in the Moses Fowler Chase case to-day. The
cz-^« willbe taken up again next Monday, and will
probably reach the Suprem; Court.

Helena Mont.. June 6.—James S. K«arly has been
sentenced by Judge Smith to life imprisonment for
the murder of Thomas Crystal. Kearly i° ont of
the best known civil and mining engineers In th<?
Northwest.

Pittpburg, June 6.
—

An epidemic of iockjaw pre»-

vaiis here. Five deaths hi-.ve occurred within three
days, and anotner case is critical. All the victims
were boys who were injured by toy pistols on
Memorial Day.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

WIN SIX DAY RACE AT PROVIDENCE.
Providence. R. 1.. June 6.

—
The six day team race

for the cycle championship of America ended to-
nipht at the Coliseum with the team of Prank Lt
Kramer and Charles Hadfield inthe lead. The dis-
tance covered in the six days was 512 miles. Kramer
and Hadfield got the $500 prize, besides taking eight

of the nine Intermediate finish first prizes of 5U">
each.

The other teams cajne in in the following order,

all having ridden 512 miles: Second, Lawson and
McFarland, $300; third. Root and Armbruster, $sv>;
fourth, l>oWning and Galvin. S150; lifth. Mettling
and McConnell, $10"; sixth, Form and Schreiber. $70;
seventh, i-iardpett and King. $75. and eighth. Bedell
brother*. ISO.

The explorers who sailed from New-York on
May 27 on board the Hc-iip Olav were Dr. J. E.
EoUon, John Vedoe and R. Tafel. of Philadelphia;
Charles L. Seitz. of Evansville. Ind.;William J.
Peters, of the National Geographte Society, who
will be second in command of the expedition; J.
Colhn Vaugh, of Forest Hill. N. J.; Charles E.
Rilletts, of St. Louis; Spencer W. Stewart, of
Brooklyn, and H. H. Newcomh. of Milford, Mass.
At Trondjheim the party will meet Anthony Flala,
who has charge of the expedition, and will sail Im-
mediately on the steam whaler America on its
Arctic cruise.

Party Reaches Christiansand
—

WillStart at

Once for the North.
ChriFtiansand. Norway, June 6.

—
The Ziegler

North Pole expedition arrived here to-day on
board the Dar.ish steamer Helig Olav, and pro-
ceeded directly for Trondjheim. by way of Chris-
tiania.

ZLEGLER EXPEDITION IN NORWAY.

He Says Colonel Roosevelt WillBe
Only Candidate for Nomination.
"Tie Newark News" prints to-day an inter-

view with Senator Hanna, part of which fol-
lows:

Senator Marcus A. Hanna emphatically denied
that he was a candidate for the Presidential nomi-
nation. He declared that Mr. Roosevelt willbe theonly candidate for the Republican nomination in1904.Passing through to where the Senator was seated,
he at once anticipated the Interviewer, and said:
"Icannot wake a political forecast now, and you

must not ask me to."
"But you can talk about our long period of great

business prosperity. Senator?"
"Everybody knows about that. There is nothing

to do or say about it except to stay right where
we are," said the Senator.

"The idea has got out to a considerable extent.
Senator," it was suggested, "that the administra-
tion of President Roosevelt of itself was not in-
dorsed by the Ohio Republican Convention, except
enough to make the State convention appear In
good form."

"President Roosevelt's administration was un-
equivocally indorsed by the State convention at
Columbus." declared the Senator.

"Will there be many candidates for the Presi-
dential nomination before the National Republican
Convention next summer?"

"There •will be but one candidate for the nomina-
tion In all probability," replied the Senator, with-
out, however, naming that one.

'
"Will that be President Roosevelt?" he was

asked.
"
n

"Certainly."
"There seems to be an idea in some quarters that

President Roosevelt as a candidate will stand a
chance of losing New-York and New-Jersey, and
that his strength is in the West almost entirely."

"As Itold you," replied Senator Hanna, "Iam
not making political forecasts. Idon't care to ex-
press an opinion on that."

"The country has heard considerable discussion
about yourself as a Presidential candidate or as a
Vice-Presidential candidate. Senator."
"Iam not a candidate for anything except for

the United States Senate, as my own successor,"
he quickly replied.

"
'The News' is at liberty to

announce me as that kind of candidate, but for
nothing else."

"If you are not a candidate at -this time, sir,
there might come a time next year, when the wfl-
fare of the Republican party demanded you for
second place on the Presidential ticket," was sug-

gested. "It has been said that your name would
strengthen the ticket with the great business and
financial elements of trie East."

"That Is unfair," he replied. "Icannot talk
about what the probabilities of the future may o-
may not be. Iam not a candidate for any office
except the one Ihave already told you about."

POLICE TUMULT IN VERMONT.

Mayor of Burlington Suspends the Chief
and Runs the Force Himself.

Burlington, Vt., June 6.
—

Mayor James E.
Burke, who was declared by the Supreme Court
last week to have been elected chief magistrate

of Burlington, and "who has just taken his of-
fice, began to-day an investigation of th« Police
Department. He thinks the department as at
present constituted. Is a great expense upon the
taxpayers and Is of no value. He has notified
two officers named Coon, who are brothers, that
they are suspended pending; an inquiry.

Then the Mayor wrote to the Chief of Police
Edward F. Brownell that charges had been
made against him and grave him an opportunity
to hand in his resignation. The chief replied

that he would not resign, but would face all
charges. Mayor Burke then suspended the
chief. He defied the Mayor, who then Issued
his own orders as acting1 chief of police. The
force is obeying the Mayor.

Mayor Burke argues that certain police of-
ficers overstepped the rules and were too active
inpolitics in the recent municipal campaign.

TALK WITH MR. HANNA.

,LItVS u.i) COLD AND SILVKK INTO GOOD

JIOVEY.
\u0084.,.„,. mm mm \u25a0—a j.i««e« where Ufm do*.*

«.v«-r> dnv. Se<- "Old Cold ond Silver" '....iJ

Inff iimootf the -Little Ad«. of the People.'

The watch which Paul Revere carried on his
midnight ride 128 yenrs ago is still a serviceable
timepiece, and is owned by a well known Maiden
man Frederick Lincoln Crane, who resides at No.
40 Alpine-st., Kernwood Hill,in that city of greater
Boston. This relic, pronounced by expert anti-
quarians to be undoubtedly what it is claimed, fell
Into Mr Crane's hand« something more than a
year ago by a very interesting chain of clrcum-
B

Paul Revere left this watch by will to his son.
Joseph Hevere. who in turn passed It down to

Colonel Frederick W. Lincoln, of Canton, his
nephew and the grandson of the Revolutionary
scout. 'This Colonel Lincoln was for many years

the head of the Severe Copper Company's works
in Canton the industry, it will be remembered,
with which Paul Bevere was so long conceded.

Frederick W. Lincoln, afterward Mayor of Bos-
ton was adopted by Colonel Lincoln, and because
of this, as well a* because he was the patriot
Paul's 'great-grandson, he would have been the
natural heir to the watch. Just here, however, an
Interesting bit of romance came in to divert the
relic to the present owner.

Colonel Lincoln had in Dr. Phineas MillerCrane,

late of East Boston, the father of Mr. Crane, of
Maiden, a friend as dear to him as Damon was
tODfyCr'ane was the son of Major General Elijah
H Crane, who commanded the troops in New-
Encland during the War of 1812, and was also in
» is time High Sheriff of the county and grand

master of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts Free
nd Accepted Masons. Dr. Crane was often at his

friend's home In Canton and there one day he
met the young woman with whom he fell in love

*",S. l£rth*n7J»°t"'l?.S.™y r
irom Harvard Col-
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to Colonel Lincofn one day in the course of con-
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to Dwtght. So he consented to part wit:
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FYom VtletimV. 1833. till a year ago last Sep-

u£b£ when ahe passed away. Mrs. Crano oh r-
I*ned this relic with tenderest care. All the !••

vJ£ family «nd traditions were known to her
T».,?»«^imu-ht"r IH-ir.fr long one of hf-r friends and

l&"'fu'lv "nnr^iated the great honor in making

even a !..:\u25a0!•.' r'« BMXB*

Curious History of the Timepiece Carried by

Him on His Famous Ride.
From The Boston Globe.

PAUL REVERES WATCH,

DINNER FOR COLONEL F. C. WAGNER.
A Masonic dinner was given at the Union League

Club last night for Colonel Frederic C. Wagner,

chairman of the fraternity's hall and asylum fund.

The chairman of th« committee of arangements

at the dinner was Colonel John W. Vrooman, who
was Grand Master at the time he laid the corner-
stone of the asylum, which is at Utica, in 1891.
Senator Depew was the toastmaster. J. Edward
Simmons, president of the Fourth National Bank.
presented Colonel Wagner, on behalf of the fra-
ternity, a silver loving cup. Bishop Potter also
made 'an address. A number of prominent Masons
were present at the dinner.

Cfcaves Will Soon Follow Captain Black-
burn Across the Atlantic.
[BT TKLEQEJIPH TO THE) TBIBUXE.]

Boston. June, 6.—Captain Howard Blackburn, of
Gloucester, sailed alone to-day in his 15-foot
sloop rigged Swampscott dory, bound across the

Atlantic to Havre. He will proceed to Marseilles
and Gibraltar, and then recross to New-Orleans

and stay over for the World's Fair Jn St. Louis.

This is hiß fourth trip across the Atlantic alone.
Joseph P. Chaves, a North End Portuguese, will

start from Boston next week in a 15-foot covered
dory to sail across the Atlantic alone to Lisbon.
He "willproceed via the Azores and will een^ word

back to Boston by every vessel he meets. He will
provision his boat for eighty days. Chaves has
been planning this trip for five years.

SAILS IN A DORY FOR FRANCE.

; Shortly after the contest the alumni, hurrying

iback to the campus from their luncheon, assem-
bled by clashes, and moved to the historic cannon
back of Old No.th, where, after forming by order
of seniority of -.lasses, the march to the athletic
field for the Y. s game was started, the strains of
the numerous brass bands adding to the Joy ana
enthusiasm of the occasion. Each class was uni-
formed after the design selected by its committee,
and the display of orange and black in headgear,
editings and ornaments of all kinds was striking.
When the field was reached a parade was in order
around the cinder path and across the big athletic
Quadrangle. .and the performei s, old and young
alike, came in for.generous applause from the
grandstands and bleachers.

The senior singing on the steps of Old North to-
night was listened to by a crowd of alumni and
visitors. A giee club concert in Alexander Hall
followed.

To-morrow the Rev. Dr. Henry van Dyke. *"?. will
preach the baccalaureate sermon, and an address
•will be made to the graduating class by President
Wilson. At6p. m. the first alumni prayer meeting
ever held -at Princeton will be conducted in the
Murray Dodpe HalL At S p. m. the annual meeting
of the Philadelphia^ Society will be held In Mar-
quand Chapel, the sermon being preached by the
Rev. W. H. Butler. '95.

POLICE CAPTAIN SMITH GETS OUT.

No Charges Were Pending- Against Him, but
• Eecent Raids Were Made Over His Head.
Police Captain Michael Smith, of the East One-

hundred-and-fourth-st- station, was retired on a
pension yesterday upon his own application. Cap-

tain Smith was best known as the commander of
the school of instruction, over which he presided

as a sergeant for twenty-five years. A year ago
he was promoted by Colonel Partridge. He is fifty-
five years old. and he was a member of the police
force for twenty-eight years, with a clean record.

For the last week or two raids were made in his
precinct over his head, the last one being made by

Second Deputy Commissioner Piper on an alleged
poolroom at One-hundred-and^tenth-st. and Third-
ave Captain Smith is a veteran. He fought along-
side of Major Ebsteln, the first Deputy Commis-
sioner.

Commissioner Greene, after he made the an-
nouncement of Smith's retirement, was asked if
there were any charges against Captain Smith. He
said that there were not. He was asked IfCaptain
Smith was not hasty in his action in seeking re-
tirement, and he replied that he had "nothing
further to say.''

The first feature of importance on th« propramme
this morning was the junior oratorical contest,

held in Alexander Hall, which was filled. Four
juniors from Clio Hall and as many from Whig

Hall took part. The Maclean prize of $100 and other
prizes aggregating $120 were contested, and the
four winners will be informed of their success on
or before Tuesday next. Those taking part in the
contest were J. H. Duff. George H. Hornbiower,

Graham C. Hunter, Praser L. McLeod. E. B. Mor-
row. William Woods. Edward W. Sturaevant. Jr.,

and Ernest W. Rigps.

Alumni and Victors Arrive
—

Inci-
dents of Second Day.

Princeton, N. J.. June 6 (Special).— The second day
of Princeton's 166th annual commencement passed
off to-day with nothing to mar It. Since early thi*
morning hundreds of "oJd Krads" and undergradu-
ates were to be seen in the streets acd on the
campus making; ready for the different features of
the programme. The new gymnasium was opened
at 9a_ m. for inspection. Later the classes holding
reunions appeared on the front' campus wiih their
bands. Several additions were made to the decora-
tions, and at noon banners and vnxious emblems of
orange and black floated from the towers of his-
toric Old North. Blair and Little halls, the library

and several other buildings
All the space in front of Old North has taken on

its holiday appearance. Nearly every room in the
big dormitories is occupied by the returning alumni,

and the students have "doubled up" their sleeping
quarters in true Princeton fashion. The big Hodge
and Alexander halls at the Theological Seminary

have been thrown open to the classes of "88 and
'93. and both are well filled. Princeton Inn and the

Nassau Hotel are taxed to their utmost capacity,

and hundreds of applicants have been compelled to
seek sleeping Quarters in town, while scores of
others take the half hour trolley ride to Trenton
for overnight accommodations.

CROWD AT PRINCETON. poijittould sic c. o. tselix.

KEVr-rOKK DxiLY TRIBUNE, SUNDAY. JUNE 7. 1903.

Mr.Harman says that he was out fishing in his
boat, which was anchored fore and aft. one hun-
dred yard* from the Reliance. The steamer Sun-
team, he say*, inmoving out, backed down on him.

notwithstanding- his cries. The steamer did not
stop, he avers, until she was two feet from him.
Then eh* reversed her engines and came so close
that the screw cut away his fishing line, which
hung over the side of the boat.
Mr Hannan'i eon, a leweller of this city, who

has taken up his grievance, said yesterday that
wh*n hie father called to the captain of the Sun-
beam and demanded what excuse he had for nearly
running into him. an under officer responded, and
-merely stood at the rail and grinned. He com-
municated with Mr. Isrlln. and In a few days he
received a letter from Mr. Iselln's secretary, say-
ir.£ that on investigation Mr. Iselin had received
tae positive assurance of the captain of the Sun-
beam that Mr. Herman's statement was absolutely
baseless, md that he was able to prove it through
f^veral v-ltnesses."

Since his experience Mr.Harman has been, suffer-
ing from a nervous attack. His son is determined
to carry the affair to a finish. He has found that
te would have no redress in the civil courts, and
win appeal to the United States Supreme Court to
proceed under the navigation laws. The occurrence
ttsp witnessed by people aboard the steam yachts
r-Echcred near the Reliance, and yesterday Mr.
Harmaii Inserted an advertisement in one of the
local newspapers with the hooe that pome of them
•wo-Id respond and heir- him to substantiate bis
ttorj. Mr.Iselin said that he had nothing to say
at present.

Retired Merchant Says Reliance's- Tender Almost Ran HimDown.
E. T. Harraa-n. & wealthy retired merchant of

Xew-Rochelie. i* advertising for witnesses of an
accident which occurred to him on May 26. and if

he c&a find them he willbegin a suit in the United
State* Court against C. Oliver Iselir.. the managing

Iowner of the Reliance, for criminal carelessness
on th* part of some of his sailors. Mr. Haiman.
•who I*seventy-three years old, and lives at No.
25 park -a vs., New-Rochelle, alleges that the steam-
er Sunbeam, which Is the tender of the Cup yacht
Reliance, nearly ran him down, and caused him
elmost to lose his life.

SOFS THEOAT C'JT: WOMAN DEES.

Interest in Cup Races Said To Be

Cause of Lack of Entries.
Because of the lack of entries for its annual re-

gatta, none of the classes having filled, the regatta,

committee of the New- York Yacht Club announced
yesterday that the event will be abandoned. Th:s
is the first time, except tn war time, that the June
regatta has been declared off. and it is said to be
due to the increasing interest in the trial races be-
tween the Cup yachts Reliance. Constitution and
Columbia, which encroach so closely on the date
originally selected for the annual regatta. June 11.

The committee announces, however, that the
steamer Cepheus. which was :o \u25a0 accompany the
yachts on regatta day, will be used on Jur.e 15.
when the club has its race on the Sound for the

Glon Cove cups, this event practically taking the
place of the annual regatta. The ninety-foot yacnts

also are entered for this race, so that there will be
additional interest in it for that reason. All ticket*
purchased by ciub members for June 11 will be
good for the race for the Glen Cove cups on June
15. The Cepheus will leave East *Thirty-arst-st.
that day at 10 a. m. The race for ninety-footers on
June 12. off Sandy Hook, also has been declared
off. These yachts will race, instead, on Monday
and Tuesday over the America's Cup courses. On
Wednesday they willrace over the same courses,
under the direction of the Atlantic Yacht Club.

Ar. Y. Y. C. REGATTA OFF.

day. July 11; Indian Harbor Yacht Club. Saturday.

July 18; Atlantic Yacht Club. Thursday. August 13.
Brooklyn Yacht Club. Saturday. August 28: New-
Rochelle Yacht Club, Wednesday, September 9

Robert B. Seward. Edgar Buell and E. C. Seward.
jr.. the regatta committee of the Sachem » Head
Yacht Club, announce the followingdate* for their
season: Season Point races. July 4. 13 and T. and
August 17. 24 and 31; special knockabout team race.
July 6". ladies' race, August 10; annual resratta.

September 7; annual cruise. August 3 to 8. The club
races willbe started at 10 a. m. The particulars of

each race will be posted on the bulletin board at
the clubhouse at least thirty minutes before the
start. The several courses will be numbered, and
the number of the course displayed from the Judges'
stand on the day of the race.

By order of Commodore John Elton Wayiand. the
Sachem's Head Yacht Club burgee willbe lowered
to halfmast on June 13 (opening day), in memory of
Captain Sheffield Phelps. E. G. Ohnaer and Burwill
Carter, late members of the club. Yachts are to
dress ship on that day after saluting the colors on
the flagship Pawnee, and captain 3are to report to
the commodore at the clubhouse. Dr. Forbes
Hawkws has been appointed fleet surgeon, and Col-
ton D. Noole flag lieutenant on the staff of the
commodore.

Although Blacksmith's "Windpipe Is Severed
He Kay live.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBUXE.]
Somerville, N. .1.. June ?.

—
Stephen Austin, a

blacksmith, came home shortly after midnight this
morning, and, going to his room, cut his throat
from ear to ear. His aged mother, Mrs. Catharine
Aust'3. heard his groans, and went to his room.
The man was lying on the floor, and blood was
spattered tilover the room. She managed to sum-
mon assistance. After great difficulty the flow of
blood was stepped, and Austin was taken to Som-
erset Hospital. It was found that the windpipe

had been pierced. Austin lies In a critical condi-
tion, thouerh the physicians think he may recover.

The mother was so overcome at the sight of her
sor.'s condition that she was stricken with apoplexy
thortly afterward, and died this afternoon.

OFFERINGS AT THE STORES.

CRICKET.

JOHN DANIELL, SONS A- SONS. Eighth and
Ninth ;-'-b.. Broadway, are now selling:black canvas
FUits Mi covert Jackets, white habutat silks and
special items in laces and embroideries.

B. 'ALTAIAN& CO., Eighteenth and Nineteenth
sts.. Sixth-aye.. call attention to their interior home
furnishings, including cottage draperies, madras.
fishnet. «rrabroidered swiss, soutash lace and other
lightweipht materials, by the yard They also offer
hammocks, curtain?, portieres, screens, cushions,
inanitl draperies and table, covers. They have also
an assortment of women's and misses' suite and
white shirtwaists.

STERN BROTHERS. West Twenty-third-st., an-
nounce a sale of women's summer dresses of dimi-
ties, batistes, organdies, point d'esprit, linons and
piques. For garden parties and country wear they
ere showing suits of French mull in all the new
Bhacee, of French nainsooks, trimmed with valen-
elennes. of^whlte lawns, trimmed with cluny. They
are offering also shirtwaist suits in many colors.
walking suits, imported dress fabrics, lace robes,
household linens, lac*- curtain and bed sets, girls'
and misses' apparel, also boys' wash and woollen
Fultf and boys' summer hats.

HIGGIXS & SEITER, West Twenty-first and
Twenty-second sts.. near Sixth-aye-, are now offer-
ing an assortment of china and cut glass.

JOHN FORSYTHE. "The Waist House." at No.
SSS Broadway, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Fts.. are now making a special offer of shirtwaists.

GEORGE C. FLJNT COMPANY. Nos. 43. 45
and 47 West Twenty-thlrd-st., call attention to

their sale of drawing room furniture and corner
chairs.

A. D. MATTHEWS' PONS, of Brooklyn, have
this -week a variety of offerings. Including summer
corsets, wrist bags, duck skirts, "thicker-in-the-
centre" Fbeets. lace curtains, refrigerators, Cen-
crillion soap, hemstitched huckaback towels, lace
covered •walking skirts, warp China matting, con-
centrated witch hazel and Matthews' "beef, iron
and wine" preparation.

LE BOUTILLIER BROTHERS. West Twenty-

third-ei., announce an offering of women's nain-
f-ook and cambric lingerie. including drawers, cor-
«• covers, nightgowns and under petticoats.

ABRAHAM& STRAUS. Brooklyn, invite atten-

tion to their summer furniture, including silver
Viirch for the lawn: also wrist bags and tweed
mixtures in lightgray.

ARNOLD. CONSTABLE & CO.. Broadway and
Nlneteenth-st-, are offering white linen and silk
shirtwaist suits, tailored voile suits, as well as
Axminster. Wilton and body Brussels carpets.

la. P. HOLLANDER & CO.. No. 2&0 Fifth-aye..
t-etween Thirtieth and Thirty-first sts., invite notice
to their tailored coats and skirts, crepe de china
tnd veilinggowns, and ready-to-wear suits, coats
and waists.

JOSEPH P. K'HTGH&CO.. the "Popular Shop."
in "West Forty-second-st. at Fifth-aye.. call at-

tention to their furniture for country houses, also
rag rugs, casement curtains and cottage wall-
papers.
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